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This paper is the first of a two part essay on India’s Project Mausam. Part I focuses on 
exploring the nature of Project Mausam while Part II will examine its impact on 
Malaysia and ASEAN and provide recommenda ons accordingly.  
 
Onset of a ‘mari me Asia’  
 
Mari me travel, trade and even conquest have historically been part and parcel of the 
interac on among different communi es, states and civilisa ons from South to East 
Asia. Control of key mari me routes by the ancient Asian kingdoms and subsequent 
European colonial powers meant control of trade and influence throughout the wider 
region. Hence, the announcement by several regional powers of new mari me centric 
ini a ves to revitalise their ‘mari me legacy’ and that of the region have regional 
observers si ng up and taking no ce.  
 
China got the ball rolling with its Mari me Silk Route (MSR), a strategic ini a ve to 
increase trade and foster collabora on across a range of fields leveraging on sea 
routes. This was announced in late 2013 during President Xi Jinping’s visit to Indonesia 
and Malaysia. More recently, newly elected Indonesian President Joko Widodo also 
outlined his vision for Indonesia as a ‘Global Mari me Axis’, which aimed to capitalise 
on Indonesia’s vast mari me geography. Not to be le  behind, India looks set to unveil 
a mari me ini a ve of its own — Project Mausam. This essay aims to explore the 
nature of Project Mausam — its background, scope, aims and possible mo va on 
behind its impending implementa on.   
 
India’s Project Mausam  
 
At its face value, Project Mausam can best be described as a foreign policy ini a ve 
that is being developed by the Modi administra on. It aims to revive India’s ancient 
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mari me routes, cultural and trade linkages with a diverse group of states and regions 
that are connected to the Indian Ocean. The name ‘Mausam’ itself is derived from a 
myriad of regional dialects for the monsoon winds that were used by early mari me 
navigators to travel across the Indian Ocean — travel which ul mately shaped early 
interac on between communi es and na ons connected by the Indian Oceani. 
 
The specifics of Project Mausam have yet to be officially released with only several 
general aims being cited by bureaucrats and analysts. Nonetheless, indica ons are that 
this is to be a major feature in India’s engagement with the Indian Ocean region for 
the foreseeable future. It will likely complement contemporary ini a ves like the ’Act 
East’ policy — itself a proac ve enhancement of India’s nearly quarter century old 
Look East policy — which are geared specifically towards ASEAN and more generally 
towards East Asia. This ac on oriented approach aims to further forge economic, 
cultural, strategic and security coopera on with states in the region.  
 
Ranging from East Africa via the Arabian Peninsula to Southeast Asia, Project Mausam 
is not just about examining historical es of the past but more importantly, also seeks 
to enhance trade, diploma c and security es around the region with India as its 
central nexus. Project Mausam also involves a cultural aspect that aims to complement 
its trade and diploma c emphasis. As it stands, India’s Ministry of Culture has already 
started preliminary work on several ini a ves aimed at fostering an enhanced 
understanding of values and concerns of natural and cultural heritage among Indian 
Ocean countriesii.   
 
Project Mausam as a counterbalance to China?  
 
Unlike Indonesia’s Mari me Axis, which focuses as much a en on on domes c 
concerns as it does on external policies, the general consensus among regional 
observers is that — diploma c and coopera ve pla tudes aside — Project Mausam is 
in fact India’s direct response, countering and confron ng China’s MSR.  
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Originally intended to boost coopera on and goodwill between China and ASEAN 
states, China’s MSR has expanded significantly and now sets South Asia, East Africa, 
the Arabian Peninsula and even Europe in its sights. Through mari me trade and 
infrastructure development, China proposes to strengthen trade and rela ons with all 
these regions. In fact, during his visit to New Delhi in September 2014, President Xi 
promoted the MSR to India, urging it to join the ini a ve while emphasising the 
benefits to all par es due to India’s strategic and influen al posi on in the Indian 
Oceaniii. Unlike its neighbours — who have welcomed the ini a ve and the prospects 
of a Chinese-driven development it entails primarily for what it might mean for the 
future of the Indian Ocean region — India was more circumspect about the extent of 
its par cipa on in this latest Chinese ini a ve. India, like most of China’s compe tors, 
sees the MSR as a major plan to expand China’s sphere of influence from its tradi onal 
hub of East Asia.  
 
Not only has China grown its footprint in its ‘tradi onal’ East Asia, it is also making 
waves in South Asia and the Indian Ocean — India’s front yard. Besides long-standing 
ally Pakistan, China has shown huge interest in Sri Lanka, the Maldives and   
Bangladesh — inves ng heavily via economic aid and infrastructure developmentiv. 
Most notable of these are the developments of Chinese funded and built deep-water 
ports in Sri Lanka, Pakistan and possibly the Maldives, which could, theore cally, be 
accessed by assets of the Chinese Navy. A similar project in Bangladesh was shelved in 
favour of one undertaken by a more mul na onal consor um a er protests by India 
while reports of another Chinese driven port in East Africa — despite ul mately 
proven to be untrue — caused concern in New Delhi.  
 
The Indian defence establishment also has growing reserva ons about the expansion 
of Chinese naval ac vi es into the Indian Oceanv. Visits by Chinese naval ships to 
neighbouring states are on the rise alongside Chinese naval traffic as it con nues to 
par cipate in an -piracy efforts off the Horn of Africa. However, mul ple visits by 
Chinese submarines to Sri Lanka in late 2014 — berthed at ports developed by      
China — and reports that the People’s Libera on Army (PLA) and PLA Air Force 
(PLAAF) have been offered access to several military facili es in that country for joint 
training purposes have especially upset India and given ammuni on to those who 
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advocate that China does indeed have growing ambi ons for its presence in the Indian 
Ocean region. Interes ngly, much of this concern and indeed the perceived growing 
Chinese presence and influence in the Indian Ocean reflects the ‘String of Pearls’ 
strategy that was bandied about during the previous decade — an approach that some 
then dismissed and cri cised as too grandiosevi. 

The last few years have seen China make huge strides in strengthening its presence 
and influence in the Asia Pacific — a posi on that it is now apparently building in the 
Indian Ocean. A possible speed bump though could come in the form of the defeat of 
the Rajapaksa administra on in Sri Lankan na onal elec ons held in early January 
2015, which could see an adjustment of its pro-China policies. Newly elected President 
Sirisena has vowed to decrease the country’s dependence on Beijing though such    
changes — given the extent of Chinese driven development in Sri Lanka — is easier 
said than donevii. 
 
The challenge to regain influence  
 
Naturally, India does have some cause for concern. The rhetoric about a rising India 
claiming its place alongside China as co-leader in a bipolar ‘Asian century’ has largely 
remained just that — rhetoric. While India has moved forward on many fronts, its 
a empts to successfully combine so  and hard power with a concentrated, sustained 
diploma c strategy in order to cement its place in the new Asian order have fallen 
short.  
 
Given the spike in high profile interna onal engagements and his reputa on as a ‘man 
of ac on’, Mr Modi will be expected to deliver on foreign policy as well. Obstacles, 
however, remain — especially internal challenges from compe ng domes c priori es 
and a foreign service that has been cri cised as lacklustre and reac onaryviii.  
   
Psychologically, this comes at an important me for India with analysts arguing that 
the current poli cal leadership in New Delhi is not one that indulges in half-hearted 
ini a ves. India is playing a catch-up game in the wider region and it must move fast to 
set up the necessary bilateral and mul lateral mechanisms to expedite further 
coopera on that it aims to achieve. In this light, the development of Project Mausam is 
India’s a empt to address the imbalance and pre-emp vely reassert its dominance 
over a region that it sees as its natural sphere of influence.  
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